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Abstract Beach recovery is key to the continued existence of sandy beaches and is typically driven by the
onshore‐directed transport of sediment by short waves during low‐moderate energy conditions. The physical
processes governing beach recovery are not well understood, but the theoretically developed dimensionless
fall velocity, Ω = H/wsT, was suggested to be important for separating onshore/offshore sediment motion
(Dean, 1973). In this paper, the effect of wave period and sediment grain size on short‐wave suspended
sediment flux was investigated based on field measurements obtained beneath shoaling and breaking waves
at Durras and Vejers beaches. The efficiency of the breaking waves in transporting suspended sediment
onshore was roughly the same for the two beaches, despite the wave periods being larger and the mean
sediment grain size coarser at Durras beach. The flux efficiencies were, however, shown to be degraded by
wave‐current interactions and long/short‐wave interactions at Durras beach, especially. Excluding time
series of strong undertow velocities (< −0.1 m/s) and infragravity wave‐energy (>5 m2/s3) resulted in
significantly larger flux efficiencies beneath breaking waves at Durras beach compared to Vejers beach.
These results indicate that wave‐current interactions and long/short‐wave interactions should be taken into
consideration along with the wave period and mean grain size when estimating short‐wave suspended
sediment fluxes. The results also showed that plunging breakers were more efficient in suspending sediment
and transporting it onshore compared to spilling breakers/surf bores. This finding suggests that wave
breaker type also is an important parameter to incorporate when modeling beach recovery.
1. Introduction
Beaches are constantly gaining and losing volume through sediment transport processes. This implies that
the position of the shoreline is not stationary but frequently changing, which is of interest to local residents,
coastal managers, and coastal scientists (e.g., Davidson & Turner, 2009). The rebuilding of subaerial beaches
after events of sediment loss, is commonly referred to as “beach recovery” (Philips et al., 2017), and it is key
to the continued existence of subaerial beaches. Beach recovery typically occurs during moderate energy
conditions when incoming short‐waves transport sediment onshore (e.g., Dubois, 1988; Morton et al.,
1994; Osborne & Greenwood, 1992; Shepard, 1950). Knowledge on the processes involved in beach recovery
and the capability of morphodynamic models to predict shoreline progradation is, however, still limited
(Kobayashi & Jung, 2012; Philips et al., 2017; Ruessink & Kuriyama, 2008).
Net cross‐shore sediment transport depends on a variety of mechanisms, including mean currents, short
waves, infragravity waves, Stokes drift, and boundary layer streaming (e.g., Aagaard et al., 2006;
Henderson et al., 2004; Osborne & Greenwood, 1992). Generally, the most important parameter contribut-
ing to onshore‐directed transport is the short‐wave transport, which will be examined in this paper. The
short‐wave (defined here as waves with periods between 2 and 20 s) suspended sediment transport is a
product of the coupling of fluid velocity (u) and mobilized sediment load (c). Onshore‐directed short‐wave
transport thus depends on the onshore‐directed orbital velocities exceeding the offshore‐directed velocities
(i.e., velocity skewness) and/or more sediment being suspended beneath the wave crest than trough (i.e.,
suspension skewness). The magnitude and direction of the short‐wave transport relies on the wave‐phase‐
relationship between u and c, a relationship which is affected by several surf zone processes including
wave breaking, bed forms, wave‐current interactions, and interactions between long and short waves





• Due to smaller phase‐lag effects
between velocity and sediment
concentration, swell waves favor
beach recovery compared to wind
waves
• Strong undertow and infragravity
waves limit beach recovery by
reducing variations in suspended
sediment concentrations over a
wave cycle
• Plunging breakers were more
efficient than spilling breakers and
surf bores in suspending sediment
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(e.g., Aagaard et al., 2018; Bertin et al., 2018; Ruessink et al., 2011; van der Werf et al., 2007). Recent stu-
dies on breaking‐induced turbulence and sediment suspension have for instance shown different u/c‐
phase‐relationships for different wave breaker types. Plunging breakers tend to cause sediment suspen-
sion during the onshore wave phase due to rapid penetration of coherent vortices on or slightly ahead
of the front phase of the wave (Aagaard & Hughes, 2010; Aagaard et al., 2018; Brinkkemper, de
Bakker, et al., 2017) and typically resulting in convective upward mixing of suspended sediment
(Aagaard & Jensen, 2013). Beneath spilling breakers and surf bores, diffusive mixing tends to dominate
and sediment suspension often occurs on the back (front) slope of spilling breakers (surf bores;
Aagaard et al., 2018; Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al., 2017; Christensen et al., 2019). Consequently, models
(such as for example energetics models: e.g., Bailard, 1981 and Gallagher et al., 1998) that rely on a simple
in‐phase‐relationship between maximum fluid velocity and maximum suspended sediment concentration
are unreliable at times when the transport is dominated by short waves (e.g., Gallagher et al., 1998;
Mariño‐Tapia et al., 2007; Thornton et al., 1996).
In forecasting beach profile evolution, an alternative to detailed morphodynamic/sediment transport mod-
eling is the use of qualitative bulk‐response models. These models relate environmental conditions to beach
morphology based on field observations (e.g., Aubrey et al., 1980; Bruun, 1954; Yates et al., 2011). A common
parameter used to describe spatial and temporal variability in beach morphology is the dimensionless fall
velocity, Ω = H/wsT, developed by Gourlay (1968) and Dean (1973). The parameter describes conceptually
how a sediment grain brought into suspension by a breaking wave (to an elevation proportional to the wave
height, H) is assumed to be exposed to predominantly onshore velocities if the required time for sediment
settling (depending on the settling velocity, ws) is less than half the wave period (T; Dean, 1973). Hence,
long‐wave periods and coarse sediment are expected to favor onshore‐directed sediment transport because
sediment suspended beneath the crest phase of the wave is likely to settle before flow reversal. Increasing
wave height, short‐wave periods, and fine grain sizes are, on the other hand, expected to favor offshore‐
directed wave‐driven sediment transport. Sediment is thus expected to stay in suspension throughout the
wave cycle, thereby resulting in phase‐lag effects between orbital velocity and suspended sediment concen-
tration. According to Dean (1973), a threshold of Ω = 0.85 separates onshore/offshore sediment motion due
to waves. Temporal variations in beach morphology due to transport processes are most often related to a
change in the prevailing wave conditions, as the grain size (normally) is relatively constant.
The physical processes parameterized byΩ are not fully understood (e.g., Aagaard et al., 2018; Mariño‐Tapia
et al., 2007; van Rijn et al., 2013). However, due to the utility of Ω in estimating the net transport direction
(e.g., Miller & Dean, 2004; Wright et al., 1985), examination of the effects of the factors directly or indirectly
(undertow and wave [breaker] type) incorporated intoΩ on the sediment transport is beneficial for improv-
ing sediment transport formulas. Net onshore transport of sediment (due to both waves and currents) that
leads to beach recovery is promoted by (i) onshore‐directed velocity skewness (typically associated with
shoaling waves); (ii) more sediment suspended on the onshore wave (crest) phase than on the trough phase
(suspension skewness), which may be due to a variety of processes, for example, velocity asymmetry and
breaking‐induced turbulence; and (iii) offshore‐directed mean current velocities must be relatively weak.
Relatively small waves (small Ω) are associated with a narrow surf zone (and a relatively broad shoaling
zone), and small undertow. Long‐wave periods (also contributing to smallΩ) typically cause breaking waves
to be of the plunging type, as shown by Galvin (1968) and Battjes (1974), which suspend sediment early on
the onshore wave phase (Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al., 2017; Aagaard et al., 2018). The penetration of
breaking‐induced turbulence to the bed thereby contribute to onshore‐directed sediment transport, particu-
larly when the sediment is relatively coarse‐grained, as the suspended sediment is then likely to settle out of
the water column before flow reversal. So the relevance of wave height and period to net sediment transport
direction and beach morphology may be partly associated with undertow strength and wave breaker type, in
addition to phase‐lag effects. Large (small) wave heights induce strong (weak) energy dissipation and thus
generation of a strong (weak) undertow (Aagaard & Masselink, 1999), whereby suspended sediment is
mainly transported offshore (onshore) by mean currents (short waves; Aagaard & Hughes, 2013).
Short‐(long‐) wave periods typically involve spilling (plunging) breakers and small (large) intrawave varia-
tions in c with maximum concentrations behind (before) the wave crest (e.g., Aagaard & Hughes, 2010;
Aagaard et al., 2018; Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al., 2017) resulting in small (large) short‐wave suspended
sediment transport rates. Thus, both wave period, grain size, breaker type, and undertow may be of
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importance to short‐wave and net suspended sediment transport. Their relative significance is unknown but
highly relevant in order to improve the understanding and modeling capability of beach recovery.
The main aim of this paper is to examine cross‐shore short‐wave suspended sediment flux for different sand
grain sizes and for different short‐wave periods representative of both wind and swell wave conditions.
Based on the discussion above, we hypothesize that long‐period swell waves (and coarser sediment grains,
associated with larger sediment settling velocity) increase onshore‐directed sediment transport as suspended
sediment is more likely to settle before the wave trough phase. Moreover, we expect that the different hydro-
dynamic conditions across the surf zone (shoaling waves, spilling/plunging breakers, and surf bores) affect
the magnitude of the short‐wave suspended sediment flux. Based on studies by, for instance, Aagaard and
Hughes (2010), Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al. (2017), and Aagaard et al. (2018), we hypothesize that plun-
ging breakers are more efficient in transporting sediment onshore than spilling breakers and surf bores due
to differences in magnitude and intrawave variability of turbulence, which is important for sediment suspen-
sion. Field observations from Vejers, Denmark with dominantly wind waves and fine sand (188 μm) and
from Durras, NSW, Australia, with dominantly swell waves and medium sand (360 μm) are used to test
these hypotheses.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Sites and Instrumentation
The geographic location of the two field sites used in this study are shown in Figure 1. The TASTI
(Turbulence And Sand Transport Initiative) field experiment was conducted at the beach of Vejers on the
Danish North Sea coast between 17 September and 10 October 2016 (hereafter referred to as VJ16).
Figure 1. (a) Map of Denmark and an enlarged map of Vejers and (b) map of Australia and an enlarged map of Durras. The field sites are shown by asterisks.
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However, only data obtained until 25 September are used in this paper. The TASTI TOO field experiment
was conducted at the beach of Durras in southern New South Wales, Australia, between 7 and 20
September 2017 (hereafter referred to as DB17). Data were collected in the intertidal and shallow subtidal
zones where the initial, local bed slopes were βDB17 = 0.031 and βVJ16 = 0.037 (Figure 2). The mean sediment
grain sizes at the instrument positions were DDB17 = 360 μm and DVJ16 = 188 μm. Representative examples
of the sediment grain size distributions at the two field sites are shown in Figure 3. The embayed Durras
beach has a prominent rip‐dominated inner bar, and during periods of larger waves, an outer bar is gener-
ated (Short, 2007). During the field experiment, the beach type (cf. Wright & Short, 1984) was transitional
between rhythmic bar and beach and transverse bar rip. The instruments were located in between two rip
currents, and the bar shoal was placed about 40 m seaward of the instrument rig (Figure 4b). The beach
at Vejers is almost straight, and several longshore bars exist on the upper shoreface (Aagaard & Hughes,
2010). During the TASTI field experiment, a subtidal bar existed 50 m offshore of the instruments
(Figure 2b), while an intertidal bar was located just north of the instruments (Figure 4d). The bars were gen-
erally linear. The wave climate and tidal ranges for the two beaches are given in Table 1.
During the two experiments, measurements of the velocity field, near‐bed pressure, suspended sediment
concentrations, and seabed morphology were collected by instruments mounted on instrument rigs consist-
ing of a frame carrying data loggers and batteries and a triangular frame pointing seaward where the instru-
ments were mounted (Figures 4a and 4c). The instruments recorded data for 30 min every hour (i.e., a time
series equals 30 min of data) to an external data logger, except for a Pulse‐Coherent Acoustic Doppler
Profiler (PC‐ADP), which logged internally for 17 min every hour. Data from the PC‐ADP were only used
to detect bed level changes in this paper.
The velocity field was measured at three different elevations above the bed (Table 2) by two Sontek 5 MHz
ADVOcean sensors and one 3‐D sideways‐looking Sontek 10 MHz acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV). The
ADVs recorded at 10 Hz and were oriented to record positive flows onshore and upward and to the north
(Vejers) and south (Durras). A vertical stack of optical backscatter sensors (OBS‐3+s and UFOBS‐7s, both
from D&A Instruments) measured the suspended sediment concentration in the lower 0.40 m of the water
column (Table 2). All the (F)OBSs were logging at 10 Hz, except for the upper OBS, which logged at 2 Hz.
Data from this OBS are not used in the paper. An Imagenex 881A Profiling Sonar made continuous cross‐
shore scans of the seabed, while rotational scans with a diameter of 5 m were obtained every 20 min by
an Imagenex 881A Imaging Sonar. The elevation of the sensors was tracked by the profiling sonar, and, if
necessary, adjusted once a day during low tide. Additional information on the TASTI field experiment
(VJ16) can be found in Brinkkemper, Christensen, et al. (2017) and Christensen et al. (2018).
2.2. Data Processing
Wave breaking in the surf zone causes the flows to become turbulent and aerated, which affects measure-
ments from acoustic velocity sensors. The velocity records were therefore quality controlled and despiked
Figure 2. Cross‐shore profiles at (a) Durras beach measured on 10 September 2017 and (b) Vejers beach measured on 19 September 2016. The positions of the
instrument rigs are marked by the square and triangle, respectively. The mean slopes at the positions of the rigs during the field experiments were β = 0.031
and β = 0.037 at Durras beach and Vejers beach, respectively.
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in order to remove noise. The quality control followed the guidelines suggested by Elgar et al. (2005), using a







where sf is the sampling frequency. Record spikes were identified and replaced with filtered values (using a
1‐s low‐pass box filter). Under strongly turbulent flows, the phase‐space method developed by Mori et al.
Figure 3. Sediment grain size distribution on 13 September 2017 at Durras beach (blue circles) and on 22 September 2016 at Vejers beach (orange asterisks).
Figure 4. Photos of the instrument rigs during low tide at (a) Durras beach and (c) Vejers beach, and aerial photos of (b) Durras beach (Google Earth) and (d) Vejers
beach (drone) during low tide. The positions of the instrument rigs are marked by red stars.
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(2007) appeared robust, while under more moderate breaking conditions, the method appeared to be too
restrictive. Spikes in the velocity records collected at Durras beach were therefore identified by use of the
phase‐space method following Ruessink (2010), while a spike‐threshold method was applied to the data
from Vejers beach (Christensen et al., 2019). In addition, for both data sets (VJ16 and DB17), the vertical
velocities were further corrected as they are strongly sensitive to vertical alignment errors of the velocity sen-
sors. To avoid horizontal velocities being biased into the vertical components, the velocity data were rotated










w ¼ wdscos αxð Þ−udssin αxð Þ (3)
where the subscript ds represents despiked velocitites, αx is the cross‐shore vertical tilt, and w is the rotated,
corrected vertical velocities. To correct for tilt in the alongshore dimension, uds is replaced with vds.
Based on the processed velocity data, turbulent velocities (u′, v′, and w′) were estimated by frequency filter-
ing (e.g., Foster, Beach, et al., 2006; Mocke, 2001; Scott et al., 2005), where the cutoff frequency separating
wave and turbulent motions was defined based on the cross‐spectral phase of u and w (Christensen et al.,
2018). Record averages of Froude‐scaled turbulent kinetic energy (k) were calculated as
k ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi





where h is the record‐averaged water depth, g is the acceleration of gravity, and overbars denote a 30‐min
time average. Further details on the processing of the velocity data are described in Christensen et al. (2018).
The (F)OBSs were postcalibrated in a large recirculation tank using sediment samples from the field sites.
Calibration curves for the on‐site sand grain reflectance were constructed for each sensor, and for all records,
field offsets due to background turbidity were subtracted. The offsets were estimated to correspond to the
second percentile of the backscatter signals. After the calibration, the (F)OBS records were screened and
visually quality controlled in order to reject signals indicating the presence of air bubbles and/or the sensor
being close to (i.e., interfering with the flow) or in the bed. In the screening procedure, time series were
rejected if the average suspended sediment concentrations increased with distance above the bed. In addi-
tion, if >2% of the (F)OBS signals were saturated (using a threshold corresponding to 99% of the maximum
(F)OBS signal), the time series were also rejected. In the visual control, time series were rejected when (a)
concentration offsets changed markedly during the time series (due to
bed level changes), (b) periods of high concentrations were not reflected
in the time series recorded at the sensor below/above, and (c) the concen-
tration levels were high (e.g., > 100 g/l) indicating that the (F)OBS was
located just above the bed and thereby potentially interfering with the
flow. The quality control of the (F)OBSs reduced the number of available
time series from 288 to 236 at Durras beach and from 191 to 177 at Vejers
beach. For the analyses of the short‐wave suspended sediment fluxes, the
most near‐bed quality‐controlled (F)OBS was used. Instrument elevations
Table 1
Mean Annual, Offshore Significant Wave Height (Hs), Zero Crossing Wave Period (Tz), and Tidal Ranges
Wave conditions DB17 VJ16
Mean annual Hs (m) 1.5 (Lord & Kulmar, 2000) 1.3 (Aagaard & Hughes, 2010)
Mean annual Tz (s) 9.4 (Lord & Kulmar, 2000) 4.3 (Aagaard et al., 2010)
Spring and neap tidal ranges (m) 1.7 and 1.2 (Chappell & Eliot, 1979) 1.2 and 0.6 (Aagaard & Hughes, 2010)
Note. The offshore wave conditions were obtained from wave buoys at Batemans Bay (about 15 km south of Durras beach) and Nymindegab (about 20 km north
of Vejers beach).
Table 2
Initial Instrument Elevations at Durras (DB17) and Vejers (VJ16) Beaches
Instruments DB17 VJ16
ADV3/2/1 0.50/0.20/0.05 m 0.50/0.20/0.10 m
OBSs 0.40/0.30/0.20/0.10/0.05 m 0.20/0.10/0.05 m
FOBSs 0.04/0.03/0.02 m 0.04/0.03/0.02 m
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were estimated from manual measurements at daily low tide and subsequent bed level changes determined
from the profiling sonar. For records without sonar data due to sensor emergence around low tide, the bed
level was linearly interpolated. The most near‐bed quality‐controlled (F)OBS was often a sensor located just
above a sensor, which was rejected due to instrument burial or flow interference. By using this approach
uncertainties in the estimated instrument elevations between low tides did not affect the data selection.
The maximum elevation of the selected (F)OBSs was z < 0.10 m corresponding to the maximum distance
between adjacent (F)OBSs (Table 2).
2.3. Analysis Techniques
Due to wave irregularity in the field, a wave‐by‐wave technique where the individual waves in each time ser-
ies were grouped according to their individual relative wave height was used for the analyses. The individual
waves of the time series were identified from the ADV3‐records, using a zero down‐crossing analysis. The
velocity records were high‐pass and low‐pass filtered in order to remove the mean, long‐term trends, infra-
gravity waves, and high‐frequency noise before the limits of the individual waves were identified. The rela-
tive wave height of each wave (Hz/hz) was subsequently determined from the zero crossing wave height (Hz)
and the mean surface elevation between the zero crossings (hz). Surface elevations were determined by cali-
bration of the pressure measurements taking into account the sea water salinity and temperature, and sub-
traction of the atmospheric pressure, which was measured when the sensor was emerged at low tide. The
waves were grouped into a number of bins of equal width (d (Hz/hz) = 0.1), and for each wave within the
bin u, c, k, and the short‐wave suspended sediment flux (qs,hf) were extracted and wave‐averaged. In addi-
tion, the zero crossing wave periods (Tz) were determined, kmax within the wave cycles were identified,









whereH is the Hilbert transform). Finally, the average values for eachHz/hz‐bin and time series were
calculated for cases where the Hz/hz‐bin contained more than 10 waves (e.g., qs;hf Hz
hz
;ts
, where Hz/hz denotes
that averaging is only conducted for waves within a specific relative wave height bin, and ts denotes that the
averaging is only conducted for waves from a single time series). In addition, the averages across all time ser-
ies were calculated (e.g., qs;hf Hz=hz ). If less than 20 waves contributed to the average, the specific Hz/hz‐bin
was not included in the results.
The instantaneous qs,hf was estimated at a discrete sensor elevation as the product of the short‐wave cross‐
shore velocity (uhf) and the suspended sediment concentration (c):
qs;hf tð Þ ¼ uhf c (5)
The subscript hf denotes that the data have been bandpass filtered into the short‐wave components using
frequency thresholds of 0.05 and 1 Hz, respectively. The short‐wave cross‐shore velocities were obtained
from ADV3. This sensor was selected in order to avoid velocity phase‐shifts affecting the fluxes, as ADV1
was assumed to frequently be located within the wave boundary layer at Vejers beach as opposed to the
OBSs, which were typically used since the FOBSs were often buried in the sand. In order to maintain con-
sistency, ADV3 was then used at both field sites. The relatively large vertical separation distance between
the ADV3s and (F)OBSs might result in underestimations of the absolute fluxes, but our focus is primarily
on the relative magnitudes between different wave conditions. The wave‐averaged, short‐wave suspended
sediment flux was scaled with the wave‐averaged suspended sediment concentration (i.e., qs;hf =CHz=hz ) in
order to normalize variability in qs,hf caused by differences in C between different time series. This can be
caused by, for example, differences in sensor elevation and boundary layer characteristics. The term is inter-
preted as a normalized sediment transport, or a “flux efficiency,” and allows for an examination of the influ-
ence of wave period on the efficiency by which the waves transport suspended sediment. For a more detailed
description of the flux efficiency term, see Christensen et al. (2019).
To describe the hydrodynamic and seabed conditions during the field experiments, averages of 30‐min time
series were also applied. Significant wave height (Hs = 4ση in which ση is the standard deviation of the water
surface elevation [η]), significant wave period (Ts= (m0/m2)
½ in whichm is the zeroth and second moments
of the wave spectrum), mean currents (U =∑u/n, where n is the number of observations), cross‐shore
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velocity skewness and asymmetry (SKuall,ts and ASuall,ts where all,ts denotes that the averaging is performed
for all waves within one time series), and dimensionless fall velocity (Ω = Hs/(wsTs), where ws is calculated
from Soulsby, 1997) were calculated. Angle brackets with the subscript allwill be used to denote the average
values for the entire field experiments (e.g., Uall). The bed state was described by the wave ripple geometry.




σr, where σr is the standard
deviation of the bed elevation (Hay, 2011). To identify the ripple wavelengths (λ), the peak in the
autocorrelation function of the individual bed profiles was used.
3. Results
3.1. Experimental Conditions
Swell and wind waves dominated the wave fields during the field experiments at Durras and Vejers beaches,
respectively. At Durras beach, Ts = 3–10 s, while at Vejers beach Ts = 3–6 s (Figure 5a). Also, for breaking
waves of similarHz/hz (>0.3), the wave period differed at the two beaches (Figure 5b), with significantly lar-
gerTzHz=hz at Durras beach (TzHz=hz= 7–14 s) compared to Vejers beach (TzHz=hz ≈ 6 s). Moreover, infragravity
waves with wave periods about 50 s were dominant at times at Durras beach, especially on 10 and 11
September (Figure 6). The wide range in Hs (Figure 7a) along with the variability in water depth due to
the semidiurnal tide resulted in a range of hydrodynamic conditions at the locations of the instrument rigs
with relative wave heights in the range Hs/h = 0.3–1.6 and Hs/h = 0.1–0.8 at Durras and Vejers beaches,
respectively (Figure 7b). The larger Hs/h at Durras beach likely resulted in a higher percentage of breaking
waves (Splinter et al., 2011) and consequently stronger undertow (UADV3all; Table 3). Visual observations
indicated that when waves were breaking, they were either the spilling or the plunging type at Durras beach,
while spilling breakers prevailed at Vejers beach. The wave nonlinearity was comparable at the two field
sites with respect to velocity skewness, SKu,ADV3all,ts ≈ 0–1 (Table 3). The wave asymmetry (ASu,ADV3all,ts,
Table 3), on the other hand, was more negative at Durras beach, implying that the waves were more forward
pitched. In accordance with field observations (section 2.1), Ω indicates that the beaches were of intermedi-
ate states (1 <Ω< 6; Table 3) following the classification scheme byWright and Short (1984). The value ofΩ
was generally larger at Vejers beach due to shorter wave periods and finer sand.
Turbulent kinetic energy levels in the water column at the two field sites showed an increase in kall,tswithHs/
h (Figure 8). There was no difference in kall,ts for similarHs/h at the two beaches, but overall kall was larger at
Durras beach (Table 3) since relative wave heights were generally larger. The vertical structure of the turbu-
lence can be examined based on class‐averages of kall,ts for different ranges ofHs/h (Figure 9). For waves with
Hs/h < 0.5 no significant vertical variations in kHs=h appears at either Vejers beach nor Durras beach and the
shape/magnitude of the mean vertical turbulence profiles was virtually similar for the two beaches.
Comparable turbulence intensities at the elevations of ADV2 and ADV1, or a slight increase in kHs=h
Figure 5. (a) Significant wave period (Ts) versus relative wave height (Hs/h) for 30‐min time series and (b) zero crossing
wave period (TzHz=hz) versus relative wave height (Hz/hz) for grouped single waves. The error bars show the standard error
on the means. Data from Durras beach are represented by blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks.
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toward the bed, suggest a turbulence contribution from bed friction. Turbulence injected at the surface thus
decreases in intensity as it penetrates toward the bed. Hence, for kADV1Hs=h to correspond to kADV2Hs=h in
magnitude, another source of turbulence must contribute to increase kHs=h near the bed (ADV1). For
waves with Hs/h > 0.5, turbulence intensities were significantly higher in the upper part of the water
column (ADV3) with kHs=h decreasing toward the bed suggesting dominance of surface‐generated
turbulence.
Sonar scans of the seabed during the two field campaigns indicate the continuous presence of small‐scale
wave ripples (Figure 10a; ηr = 0.01–0.11). Especially at Vejers beach, the ripples were occasionally of large
steepness (Figure 10b, ηr/λ > 0.12), indicating temporally larger form roughness compared to Durras beach.
3.2. Wave Type Classification
In order to examine c and qs,hf associated with different wave (breaker) types, synchronized video and pres-
sure records were used to identify the wave types occurring during nine instrument runs at Durras beach.
Each wave in the time series was classified into one of five categories as it passed the location of the pressure
sensor: nonbreaking waves (a total of 565 waves identified), plunging breakers (182 cases), spilling breakers
Figure 7. Histograms showing the distribution of (a) significant wave heights (Hs) and (b) relative wave height (Hs/h) dur-
ing the field experiments at Durras beach (blue) and Vejers beach (yellow).
Figure 6. Wave‐energy spectra at Durras beach (upper) and Vejers beach (lower).
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(167 cases), surf bores (311 cases), and nonclassified (1158 cases), for a total of 2,383 waves counted and iden-
tified. Surf bores were distinguished from breaking waves by having foam covering the entire front face of
the wave and by propagating onshore with a constant form. Using the pressure records, a number of para-
meters were calculated for each wave, including Hz/hz, wave skewness (SKη) and asymmetry (ASη), the
Ursell number (Ur = HzL
2/hz




), and the Iribarren number (ξ ¼ tanβ= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiH=L0p where
tanβ is the bed slope and L0 = (g/2π)T
2).
An analysis of variance was performed on the parameters, where the ratios of between group variability (i.e.,
variation in parameter value between wave types) and the within group variability were calculated. The
results showed that the best single parameter to separate the different types was the relative wave height.
The group means of nonbreaking waves, plunging and spilling breakers, and surf bores were significantly
different at a significance level of α = 0.05. The quartile plots (Figure 11) demonstrate, however, that not
each wave can be uniquely defined and some overlap in parameter space exists. In particular, spilling break-
ers and surf bores exhibit a large overlap in the interquartile ranges and these two wave types are difficult to
separate on the basis ofHz/hz. One of the reasons for this difficulty is that these two wave types are nontrivial
to separate visually since the change between them is gradual and spanning the transition between the outer
and the inner surf zones. Additionally, a fairly large number of outliers in the nonbreaking group are due to
waves very nearly, but not quite, breaking during their passage passed the sensor. Based on this analysis,
waves withHz/hz< 0.3 are henceforth classified as mainly nonbreaking, for 0.3 <Hz/hz< 0.5, waves are clas-
sified as mainly spilling breakers or bores, while forHz/hz > 0.5, waves are considered to be plunging break-
ers. Using these limits on all individual waves during all instrument runs from Durras (Vejers) beach
resulted in a total of 20 % (65 %) nonbreaking waves, 48% (33%) spilling
breakers/surf bores, and 32% (2%) plunging breakers at the instrument
positions. Note, however, that the thresholds between different breaker
types were not validated for Vejers beach since video data
were unavailable.
3.3. Short‐Wave Suspended Sediment Flux and Flux Efficiency
Under Swell and Wind Wave Conditions
Given the dominant swell conditions (T) and coarser sand grain sizes (and
thereby ws) at Durras beach, qs,hfwas expected to be onshore‐directed and
larger than at Vejers beach and the flux efficiency was also expected to be
larger. The combined effect of wave period and sediment grain size on qs,hf
is examined (i.e., short‐wave periods and fine sand versus long‐wave per-
iods and medium sand) because the amount of data available with similar
wave periods but for different sediment grain sizes was insufficient to
determine the effect of sediment grain size in isolation. Near‐bed (z <
0.10 m) qs;hf Hz=hz at the two beaches is shown in Figure 12a. For breaking
waves with Hz/hz > 0.4, qs;hf Hz=hz was onshore‐directed (i.e., positive) at
both beaches, but significantly larger at Durras beach, as expected.
CHz=hz was also significantly larger at Durras beach for similar Hz/hz
(Figure 12b), which is at least partly the reason for the larger qs;hf Hz=hz .
Near‐bed turbulence has previously been shown to be an important
Table 3
The Average, Min and Max Values of the Mean Cross‐Shore Current Velocity (UADV3), Cross‐Shore Velocity Skewness (SKu,ADV3), Cross‐Shore Velocity Asymmetry
(ASu,ADV3), and Dimensionless Fall Velocity (Ω), and Also the Average Froude‐Scaled Turbulent Kinetic Energy (kADV3) During the Field Experiments at Durras










DB17 −0.14 −0.39 to −0.03 0.46 −0.08–0.90 −0.56 −0.80 to −0.21 2.1 0.3–3.7 0.014
VJ16 −0.06 −0.19–0.01 0.56 0.05–1.07 −0.13 −0.60–0.37 3.9 2.1–7.7 0.012
Figure 8. Froude‐scaled TKE (kall,ts) versus relative wave height (Hs/h).
Data from Durras beach are represented by circles, and data from Vejers
beach are shown by asterisks. Near‐bed measurements, ADV1 (lower sen-
sor), are presented in red, ADV2 (middle sensor) in blue, and ADV3 (upper
sensor) in black.
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Figure 9. Vertical structure of Froude‐scaled TKE (kHs=h) for three relative wave height‐bins: (a) Hs/h = 0.1–0.3, (b) Hs/h = 0.3–0.5, and (c) Hs/h > 0.5. Data from
Durras beach are represented by blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks. The horizontal lines show the standard error on the means.
Figure 10. (a) Bed form height (ηr) and (b) steepness (ηr/λ) at the location of the instrument rigs. Data from Durras beach are represented by blue circles and data
from Vejers beach by orange asterisks.
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driver for sediment suspension (e.g., Aagaard et al., 2018; Christensen
et al., 2019; van der Zanden et al., 2017), and therefore, higher turbulence
intensities were expected at Durras beach in order to suspend more sedi-
ment despite the larger grain sizes compared to Vejers beach (Figure 3).
However, kmean;ADV1Hz=hz was not systematically significantly different at
the two beaches for similar Hz/hz (Figure 12c). Maximum intrawave k (
kADV1;maxHz=hz within individual wave cycles) was, on the other hand, sig-
nificantly larger at Durras beach compared to Vejers beach (Figure 12d),
which indicates a larger temporal variability of turbulence injection
(within a wave cycle) at Durras beach. This is supported by larger stan-
dard deviations of kADV1 at Durras beach (Figure 13). The results suggest
that it is the maximum turbulence intensity within a wave cycle that
defines howmuch sediment is brought into suspension, which is in agree-
ment with previous studies on intrawave variability of turbulence and sus-
pended sediment concentrations (e.g., Aagaard & Hughes, 2010;
Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al., 2017; Christensen et al., 2019). So, the
higher kADV1;maxHz=hz at Durras beach may explain the larger CHz=hz and
thus qs;hf Hz=hz . In addition, measurements might more frequently have
been obtained within the wave boundary layer at Durras beach compared
to Vejers beach as the boundary layer thickness is expected to be higher.
This could also contribute to the higher CHz=hzat Durras beach.
Contrary to expectations, flux efficiency (eliminating variability in
qs;hf Hz=hz caused by, for example, different sensor elevations) was not sig-
nificantly different at the two beaches (Figure 14). For breaking waves
Figure 11. Box plot of visually classified waves (nonbreaking, plunging
breakers, spilling breakers, surf bores, and not classified). In each box the
central, the redmark indicates themedian relative wave height of the waves,
the notch is the 95% confidence interval on the median, and the top and
bottom edges of the boxes indicate the 75th and 25th percentiles. The
whiskers show the extent of the most extreme data points (data points
within ± 2.7σ). Outliers not covered by the extent of the whiskers are
represented by red crosses.
Figure 12. *a) Near‐bed (z < 0.10 m) wave‐averaged short‐wave suspended sediment flux (qs;hf Hz=hz ), (b) near‐bed (z < 0.10) wave‐averaged suspended sediment
concentration (CHz=hz ), (c) wave‐cycle‐averaged Froude‐scaled TKE (kmean;ADV1Hz=hz ), and (d) maximum Froude‐scaled TKE within a wave cycle ðkmax;ADV1Hz=hz ),
all plotted as a function of relative wave height (Hz/hz). Data fromDurras beach are represented by blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks. The
error bars show the standard error on the means.
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(Hz/hz > 0.3), qs;hf =CHz=hz was generally of comparable magnitude at the
two beaches, and even perhaps with a slight tendency toward larger
qs;hf =CHz=hz at Vejers beach. Hence, for similar relative wave heights, the
longer wave periods and coarser grain sizes at Durras beach compared
to Vejers beach did not contribute to smaller phase‐lag effects and hence
larger onshore, short‐wave suspended sediment fluxes.
The flux efficiency did, however, increase in magnitude with an increase
in Hz/hz (up to Hz/hz = 0.6–0.7). This might have been related to the
expected increase in velocity asymmetry of the waves with an increase
in Hz/hz. Velocity asymmetry is suggested to cause suspension skewness
by increasing the bed shear stress on the wave crest phase (e.g., Nielsen,
1992; Foster, Bowen, et al., 2006) and thereby contribute to increasing
the short‐wave suspended sediment flux. However, Hz/hz is also asso-
ciated with different wave types (section 3.2), which suggests that
qs;hf =CHz=hz is related to wave breaker type due to different magnitudes
and intrawave variations in turbulence intensity and thus suspended sedi-
ment concentrations. It has so far been difficult to distinguish between the
effects of velocity asymmetry and turbulence for suspension skewness
(e.g., Brinkkemper et al., 2018; Christensen et al., 2019).
Plunging breakers (Hz/hz > 0.5), which are typically associated with long‐
period swell waves and relatively steep (coarse‐grained) beaches (Battjes,
1974), were more efficient in transporting suspended sediment onshore
than spilling breakers and surf bores (Hz/hz = 0.3–0.5). For nonbreaking
waves (Hz/hz < 0.3), qs;hf =CHz=hzwas small or offshore‐directed (e.g., negative) at both beaches (Figure 14).
These variations in flux efficiencies with wave type imply that the flux efficiency increases from the shoaling
(nonbreaking) wave zone to the outer surf zone (plunging and spilling breakers) and then decreases into the
inner surf zone where surf bores dominate.
At Vejers beach, the offshore‐directed transport beneath nonbreaking
waves was likely related to vortex shedding from bed forms. Christensen
et al. (2019) examined the intrawave variability in the suspended sediment
concentration during the TASTI field experiment and showed that the
suspension of sediment beneath the trough phase of the shoaling waves
was related to cases with steep wave ripples (ηr/λ > 0.12). This indicated
that vortex shedding occurred, even though the wave ripples were for-
mally classified as being of the postvortex type. At Durras beach, the wave
ripples were of lower steepness (Figure 10b) and vortex shedding is there-
fore less likely to have occurred. Instead, an examination of waves with
Hz/hz < 0.3 at Durras beach revealed that a large fraction of these rela-
tively small waves occurred on the back of a preceding breaking wave
and therefore typically displayed a negative mean velocity (Figure 15).
Examination of the video records showed that such secondary waves were
often caused by deshoaling and release of higher harmonics (Masselink,
1998) when the primary wave propagated across the trough landward of
the inner nearshore bar. The negative mean velocity of the waves can
explain the negative flux efficiency for this class of waves.
3.4. The Influence of Infragravity Waves and Undertow on qs,hf
Even though the data support the hypothesis that plunging breakers are
more efficient than spilling breakers and surf bores in transporting sus-
pended sediment onshore (on account of their larger ratios ofHz/hz), large
standard deviations within each Hz/hz‐bin (Table 4) imply that flux
Figure 13. Themean standard deviation of Froude‐scaled TKE (σkHz=hz) ver-
sus relative wave height (Hz/hz). Data from Durras beach are represented by
blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks. The error bars
show the standard error on the means.
Figure 14. Near‐bed (z < 0.10 m) flux efficiency (qs;hf =CHz=hz
) versus relative
wave height (Hz/hz). Data from Durras beach are represented by blue circles
and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks. The error bars show the
standard error on the means.
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efficiency cannot be unambiguously related to relative wave height, and
additional factors must affect qs,hf. Two time series recorded at Durras
beach were selected in order to examine potential causes of the different
flux efficiencies for the same Hz/hz. The two cases have comparable Hs/
h, ASu,ADV3, and Ts but significantly different qs,hf/Call,ts (Table 5).
Time series of uADV3, TKE, and near‐bed c (at z= 0.05 m) for the two cases
are shown in Figure 16. In addition, phase‐averages of uADV3 and c are
shown in Figure 17. Comparing the time series, there is a distinct differ-
ence in the suspension patterns with much more regular suspension
events for run 140 (Figure 16) and more rapid sediment settling
(Figure 17). No phase‐lag between u and c thus existed in run 140
(Figure 17a), and the flux efficiency was consequently large. The opposite
was the case for run 254 (Figure 17b). Events of suspended sediment con-
centrations in run 140 were in most cases related to events of high TKE
beneath the largest waves (Figure 16). Visual observations in the field
showed that the largest waves were plunging at the instrument rig, and
the high level of TKE in the upper part of the water column (kADV3;
Table 5) also indicates a high degree of breaking‐induced turbulence.
This probably penetrated to the bed and suspended sediment as TKE
events appear to be connected to the passing of the wave fronts and not
the wave crests. In run 254, peaks in TKE and c were smaller and less reg-
ular, indicating that the key driver of sediment suspension differed from
run 140. The larger turbulence intensity near the bed (kADV1; Table 5)
than higher in the water column (kADV3; Table 5) indicates that sediment suspension was significantly
affected by bed‐generated turbulence. Mean cross‐shore current velocities that can affect boundary layer
processes were significantly stronger during run 254 compared to run 140 (Table 5). The stronger undertow,
despite similar wave conditions at the position of the instrument rig, was probably a result of undertow pro-
cesses already being initiated offshore of the instrument rig during run 254. A primary plunging breakpoint
was observed at an offshore located bar; waves were reforming and then plunging again near the instru-
ments. By contrast, the primary breakpoint was located near the instrument rig during run 140. In addition
to undertow velocities, infragravity waves were also more energetic during run 254 (Table 5). Accordingly,
wave‐current interactions and long‐/short‐wave interactions are likely to have affected the bed shear stress
and thereby sediment suspension during run 254.
In order to examine more generally to which extent undertow and infragravity waves contributed to decreas-
ing the flux efficiencies for breaking waves at Durras and Vejers beaches, near‐bed flux efficiencies for waves
withHz/hz = 0.4–0.5 are related to infragravity wave‐energy and cross‐shore current speed in Figure 18. The
relative wave height‐bin,Hz/hz= 0.4–0.5, was chosen as a reasonable example for all cases of breaking waves
(Hz/hz > 0.3). It is clear that time series containing significant amounts of infragravity wave‐energy (>5 m
2/
s2; Figure 18a) and relatively strong undertow (< −0.1 m/s; Figure 18b) were associated with small flux effi-
ciencies. This suggests that long‐/short‐wave interactions and wave‐current interactions complicate the
phase‐relationship between u and c and cause a decrease in qs,hf.
Reverting to our analysis of flux efficiencies at the two beaches (Figure 14), and now excluding time series
with Sη(f < 0.05) > 5 m
2/s3 and U < −0.1 m/s, qs;hf =CHz=hz
is significantly larger at Durras than at Vejers
when the short waves are breaking (Hz/hz > 0.3; Figure 19). Consequently, it may be inferred that when
the phase‐relationship between u and c is not complicated by long/short‐wave interactions and wave‐current
Figure 15. A subset of a velocity time series (uADV3) from Durras beach
showing three waves with Hz/hz < 0.2 highlighted in red (at time stamps
8–12 s, 20–25 s, and 32–37 s) all located on the back of a preceding breaking
wave (Hz/hz > 0.3).
Table 4
The Flux Efficiencies (qs;hf =CHz=hz ) and Their Standard Deviations (in Parentheses) for Different Relative Wave Height Bins
Sites Hz/hz = 0–0.1 Hz/hz = 0.1–0.2 Hz/hz = 0.2–0.3 Hz/hz = 0.3–0.4 Hz/hz = 0.4–0.5 Hz/hz = 0.5–0.6 Hz/hz = 0.6–0.7 Hz/hz = 0.7–0.8 Hz/hz = 0.8–0.9
DB17 −0.03 (±0.04) −0.01 (±0.05) 0.02 (±0.06) 0.05 (±0.06) 0.08 (±0.07) 0.08 (±0.09) 0.07 (±0.05) 0.06 (±0.07)
VJ16 −0.02 (±0.02) −0.01 (±0.02) 0.01 (±0.04) 0.05 (±0.08) 0.06 (±0.10) 0.05 (±0.09) 0.10 (±0.07)
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interactions, long‐period swell waves and coarser sediment grains on the
seabed (DB17) do indeed promote onshore sediment transport, compared
to wind‐wave situations with more finer‐grained sediment (VJ16).
4. Discussion
Examination ofqs;hf Hz=hz across the surf zone showed a positive correlation
with Hz/hz at both field sites, but qs;hf Hz=hz for similar Hz/hz was larger at
Durras beach especially for Hz/hz > 0.4. The positive dependency is in
agreement with results shown by Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al. (2017),
which demonstrated a positive correlation between qs,hf integrated over
the water column andHs/h. Furthermore, recent studies on sediment sus-
pension beneath different wave types (i.e., different Hz/hz) have shown
increased u/c‐phase‐coupling and increasing magnitudes of k and c for
increasing Hs/h and/or with plunging breakers (e.g., Aagaard et al.,
2018; Aagaard & Hughes, 2010; Christensen et al., 2019). In this study,
occasionally deshoaling and release of higher harmonics resulted in mean positive (negative) velocities for
waves of large (small) Hz/hz. This may have caused some overestimates of onshore‐directed qs;hf Hz=hz for a
small fraction of the waves with Hz/hz > 0.3.
The larger qs;hf Hz=hz at Durras beach was a result of larger CHz=hz in spite of coarser bed sediment.
Interestingly, kHz=hz , which contributes to increase the bed shear stress and sediment mobilization (e.g.,
Nielsen, 1992; van Rijn et al., 2013), was not larger at Durras beach compared to Vejers beach, for a given
Hz/hz‐bin. Maximum k within the wave cycle was, on the other hand, significantly larger at Durras beach
Table 5
Flux Efficiency (qs,hf/Call,ts), Significant Wave Height (Hs), Relative Wave
Height (Hs/h), Significant Wave Period (Ts), Velocity Asymmetry (ASu,
ADV3), Froude‐Scaled TKE (k), Mean Cross‐Shore Current Velocity
(UADV3), and Infragravity Wave Energy (Sη(f < 0.05 Hz)) of the Time
Series, Run 140 and Run 254
Parameters Run 140 Run 254
qs,hf/Call,ts) (m/s) 0.39 0.03
Hs (m) 0.51 0.55
Hs/h 0.58 0.57




UADV3 (m/s) −0.06 −0.20
Sη(f < 0.05 Hz) (m
2/s2) 2.4 4.5
Figure 16. Time series subset (approximately 7 min) of (a and c) cross‐shore orbital velocity (uADV3) and turbulent kinetic energy (TKEADV1) and (b and d) sus-
pended sediment concentration (c) at z = 0.05 m for (a and b) run 140 and (c and d) run 254. Both time series were measured at Durras beach.
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(for a givenHz/hz). Hence,kmaxHz=hz is suggested to be critical for sediment
suspension in order to explain the larger CHz=hz at Durras beach. This is
consistent with a study by Aagaard et al. (2018), which showed a stronger
correlation between wave‐phase‐dependent k(t) and c(t) compared to
wave‐averaged values. The larger σkHz=hz at Durras beach compared to
Vejers beach indicates stronger intrawave variability in k, which can, at
least partly, be related to the longer wave periods at Durras beach
(Figure 5), because turbulence is more likely to dissipate prior to a new
production event when the wave period is long. In addition, waves were
more frequently breaking as plunging breakers at Durras beach (
section 3.2), and Ting (2002) showed that beneath plunging breakers, tur-
bulence generally dissipates within one wave cycle resulting in larger tem-
poral variations in TKE compared to spilling breakers.
In order to eliminate errors associated with different instrument eleva-
tions on the short‐wave suspended sediment flux, qs;hf Hz=hz was scaled
by CHz=hz . The scaling moreover contributes to highlighting the impor-
tance of intrawave variations in c for qs,hf, since dissimilarities associated
with different sediment suspension efficiencies are also eliminated.
Intrawave variations in c are, however, related to instrument elevation
in cases of small vertical mixing. As the maximum elevation difference
between used (F)OBSs in this study was 0.07 m and the vertical mixing
generally was large, variations in sensor elevations are not expected to affect the flux efficiencies signifi-
cantly. The standard deviations on the flux efficiencies within each Hz/hz‐bin can, nevertheless, partly be
due to sensor elevation differences between time series.
Figure 17. Phase‐averaged cross‐shore velocity, uADV3(t/T) and normalized
suspended sediment concentration, c(t/T), with respect to cmax(t/T) for (a)
run 140 and (b) run 254.
Figure 18. Near‐bed (z < 0.10 m) flux efficiency (qs;hf =CHz
hz
;ts
) for waves withHz/hz = 0.4–0.5 versus (a) infragravity wave energy (Sη(f<0.05 Hz)) and (b) cross‐shore
mean current velocity (UADV3). Data from Durras beach are represented by blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks.
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Contrary to expectations, the scaling resulted in qs;hf =CHz=hz of near‐
similar magnitude at the two beaches: based on Ω, the longer wave peri-
ods and coarser sediment at Durras beach would have been expected to
cause smaller phase‐lags and consequently larger flux efficiencies than
at Vejers beach. However, long‐/short‐wave interactions and wave‐
current interactions at Durras beach were shown to reduce temporal var-
iation in c despite the longer wave periods (and coarser sediment) and
cause a degradation of qs;hf =CHz=hz . Strong undertow has earlier been
shown to result in a lack of correlation between c and k, possibly as a
result of sediment advection by the mean current (Scott et al., 2009;
Yoon & Cox, 2012). When advection of sediment is significant, sediment
concentration and flux efficiency are not exclusively determined by local
sediment pick‐up processes. This causes temporally inconsistent sediment
suspension patterns and reduces intrawave variations in c, whereby qs,hf
decreases. Similarly, infragravity waves have previously been shown to
cause advection of suspended sediment (Aagaard & Greenwood, 2008).
A further complication is the increased bed shear stress on the wave
trough phase caused by strong undertow, which increases c on the wave
trough phase and thereby reduces onshore‐directed qs,hf, or results in a
reversal (Ruessink et al., 2011).
Thus, in order to study potential effects of wave period on flux efficiencies,
it would seem that additional insight is obtained by excluding time series
containing strong cross‐shore mean currents and infragravity wave‐
energies. Considering only time series with weak infragravity energy (Sη(f < 0.05) < 5 m
2/s3) and weak
cross‐shore current speed (U > −0.1 m/s) resulted in larger flux efficiencies beneath breaking waves (Hz/
hz> 0.3) at Durras beach compared to Vejers beach. Swell wave conditions were thus more efficient in trans-
porting suspended sediment onshore than wind waves when infragravity waves and/or undertow were
absent. This is likely a result of smaller phase‐lag effects as modeled by Ruessink et al. (2009) and predicted
by Ω. However, not only the effects of wave period and sand grain size are critical. The present experiments
also suggested the wave (breaker) type to be important through the relationship with Hz/hz, since the wave
(breaker) type affects the u/c‐phase‐relationship and therefore qs,hf. At Durras beach, plunging breakers (Hz/
hz > 0.5) were common (an estimated 32% of the waves passing the instrument position were in the process
of plunging), while spilling breakers prevailed at Vejers beach (2% plunging breakers at the instruments).
Intrawave variations in TKE and c are largest beneath plunging breakers where coherent breaker‐vortices
penetrate toward the bed slightly ahead of or on the front phase of the wave (Aagaard & Hughes, 2010;
Aagaard et al., 2018; Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al., 2017). Beneath spilling breakers, diffusive mixing dom-
inates, and the slower penetration of breaking‐induced turbulence toward the bed typically result in sedi-
ment suspension on the back slope of the waves (Aagaard et al., 2018; Brinkkemper, de Bakker, et al.,
2017; Christensen et al., 2019). In addition, this study showed that plunging breakers suspended larger
amounts of sediment possibly due to larger kmax within the wave cycle, and thereby resulted in larger
onshore‐directed qs;hf Hz=hz . To summarize, beach recovery during low/moderate‐energy swell wave condi-
tions may be a result of both smaller phase‐lag effects as hypothesized by Ω (longer T and larger D) and
the dominance of plunging breakers. Plunging breakers are more efficient in onshore transport compared
to spilling breakers and surf bores, because (i) sediment is suspended earlier on the wave phase and (ii)
undertow and offshore infragravity transport are typically smaller than beneath surf bores in the inner surf
zone.
5. Conclusions
The efficiency of wind and swell waves in transporting suspended sediment onshore, and thereby contribut-
ing to beach recovery, was examined based on data collected in the surf zones of Vejers beach, Denmark, and
Durras beach, Australia. On Vejers beach, wind waves dominated and the sediment was fine grained with a
mean size of 188 μm, while at Durras beach swell waves dominated and the sediment was coarser (360 μm).
Figure 19. Near‐bed (z < 0.10 m) flux efficiency (qs;hf =CHz=hz
) versus relative
wave height (Hz/hz). Only time series with Sη(f < 0.05) < 5 m
2/s3 and U >
−0.1 m/s are included in the analysis. Data from Durras beach are repre-
sented by blue circles and data from Vejers beach by orange asterisks. The
error bars show the standard error on the means.
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Despite the different wave and sediment conditions, the flux efficiency for breaking waves at the two beaches
was found to be within the same order of magnitude. However, excluding time series with strong infragravity
wave energy (Sη(f < 0.05) > 5 m
2/s3) and undertow velocities (U < −0.1 m/s) significantly increased the flux
efficiencies at Durras beach, especially. This resulted in flux efficiencies that were larger beneath breaking
waves at Durras beach compared to Vejers beach. So swell wave periods favored onshore‐directed qs,hf as
expected (based on Ω) but only in cases when the u/c‐phase‐relationship was not degraded by infragravity
wave interaction and strong undertow. The importance of wave period for qs,hf can be related to both
phase‐lag effects (i.e., sediment is more likely to settle before flow reversal if the wave period is long) but also
wave breaker type. Swell wave conditions are typically associated with plunging breakers, while spilling
breakers often prevail during wind‐wave conditions (Battjes, 1974). Examination of qs;hf =CHz=hz for different
Hz/hz showed that plunging breakers (Hz/hz> 0.5) were more efficient than spilling breakers/surf bores (Hz/
hz= 0.3–0.5) and nonbreaking waves (Hz/hz< 0.3) in transporting suspended sediment onshore. In addition,
plunging breakers suspended larger concentrations of sediment, which resulted in larger qs;hf Hz=hz . The
results indicate that wave period and breaker type are essential factors to incorporate in a parameterisation
of qs,hf but also that more factors such as long/short‐wave interactions and wave‐current interactions are of
significance.
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